
Accommodation 

The accommodation is 

located in the 2nd floor 

of a house near the 

city and close to the 

INDP.  

 

Rooms & Service 

In the upper apartment 

there are 4 comfortable 

rooms with one or two 

beds each, a fridge, a 

cupboard, a ventilator, 

table and chair. Two of 

them have a balcony.  

In the big kitchen with 

gas stove you can find 

everything you need 

for cooking.  

 

 

The dining room with TV 

and access to the 

balcony offers a nice 

opportunity for sitting 

together.   

 

 

There are two 

bathrooms incl. shower 

with warm water (solar 

basin on the roof) and 

WC. 

 

Room cleaning and a daily delicious breakfast with 

fresh rolls, fruit salad and also special requests are 

included in the service. At Manuel’s place you have 

the opportunity to wash clothes and change money. 

 

From the roof top you have a nice view over the city 

of Mindelo. Here you can relax, take a sun bath, drink 

a beer or enjoy the sunset behind Monte Cara (the 

“face” mountain). 

 

 

Further information 

 For travelling to Cape Verde you need a Visa 

which is quite easy to receive at the Cape 

Verdean embassy (recommended). You also have 

the option to get a Visa at the airport in Mindelo. 

 There are several cash machines in Mindelo 

accepting Master or VISA cards. 

 Currency rate €uro : Escudo (CVE) approx. 1 : 110 

 Taxi tours within the city cost ~150 CVE , at night 

between 170-200 CVE.  Longer tours outside the 

city (e.g. airport, Calhau, Baia das Gatas) cost 

~1000 CVE. 

 Safety: You shouldn’t wear expensive jewelry 

and walk around alone at night.  

 Places you should visit: Fish market, Mercado 

Municipal, Torre de Belém, African Market, 

Monte Verde, Calhau, Salamansa, São Pedro, 

CVOO and CVAO (Oceanic and Atmospheric 

Observatories), … 

 Beaches: not all beaches are safe for swimming! 

Good options for swimming and snorkeling are 

the city beach Laginha and the “natural pool” at 

Baia das Gatas. 

 It is recommended to make a trip to the 

neighbor island Santo Antão, ask Manuel for 

further information. 

 If you don’t speak Portuguese or Spanish, better 

take a dictionary with you, especially in non-

touristic areas. 

 All information without guarantee. 
 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

About Manuel 

The house owner Manuel Brito is a 

native Cape Verdean that speaks 

English and German fluently, since he 

lived in Hamburg for several years 

and travelled to sea. 

 

Address 

Manuel Brito 

Rua Dr. Medeiros no. 41B 

Mindelo - São Vicente 

Cabo Verde 
 

Home: (00238) 231 18 51 

Mobile: (00238) 992 65 78 

Email: johnnyneves@cvtelecom.cv 

 

Description for taxis: “Next to the car workshop 
‘Pipocas’ in Montes” = “Ao lado da oficína ‘Pipocas’ 
em Montes”. 

 
Prices 

1 Night with Breakfast (p.p.):  21€ 

incl. room cleaning, washing clothes 
 

Airport transfer (2 ways):  20€ 

MANUEL 

BRITO 

Private Accommodation 

Mindelo 

. 


